CITY OF TAKOMA PARK, MARYLAND
RESOLUTION 2012-2

EXTENDING THE TERM OF THE TAKOMA JUNCTION TASK FORCE
TO MAY 31, 2012

WHEREAS, by Resolution 2011-4, the Council established the Takoma Junction Task Force
for purposes of investigating current conditions in the Takoma Junction area and
identifying both long- and short-term opportunities for its redevelopment and revitalization; and

WHEREAS, on September 26, 2011, the term of the Task Force was extended by Resolution
2011-49 for an additional four-month period to provide time for additional
investigation and development of the recommendations for the Takoma Junction; and

WHEREAS, the Task Force has submitted a second request that its term be extended to allow
for the finalization and presentation of its report and recommendations to the City Council; and

WHEREAS, the Council wishes to extend the term of the Task Force and the terms of
interested members accordingly.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF TAKOMA
PARK, MARYLAND THAT the term of the Takoma Junction Task Force is hereby extended to
May 31, 2012; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the terms of the following members of the Takoma
Junction Task Force shall be extended to May 31, 2012:

Lorig Charkoudian (Ward 2)  William Coulter (Ward 3)
James DiLuigi (Ward 3)      Steve Dubb (Non-resident)
Megan Gallagher (Ward 3)    Andrew Kelemen (Ward 1)
Howard Kohn (Ward 3)        Linette Lander (Ward 6)
Barbara Muhlbacher (Ward 2) Katrina Oprisko (Ward 2)
Lorraine Pearsall (Ward 1)  Susan Robb (Ward 3)
Roger Schlegel (Ward 3)     Dan Seligman (Ward 3)
Jeffrey M. Trunzo (Ward 3)  Ellen M. Zavian (Ward 3)

 Adopted this 23rd day of January, 2012.

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Jessie Carpenter, CMC
City Clerk